Ambidextrous Mouse DXT
DESCRIPTION

This ambidextrous mouse can be easily used as a right hand
mouse or a left hand mouse.
An ergonomic mouse with a high precision vertical mouse design
ensures your hand is in a neutral relaxed position.
Using the same mouse you can give your right hand a rest. Help
Prevent and Relieve RSI

Ambidextrous Mouse Benefits
A quick click of a button and it becomes a left hand mouse or a right hand mouse. With this
ambidextrous mouse the one user can use both hand for intensive mousing work.
The DXT ambidextrous mouse is designed for comfort and ease of use. The left and right click
button are the same as a standard mouse. So you can smoothly change hands and still use this
mouse intuitively.
Its ergonomic design allows accurate and precise cursor movements by allowing finer large
movements of the fingers wrist and forearms.
The small muscles and joints in the fingers have greater information processing abilities for
movement and sensation than other body parts. The larger muscle groups that operate the elbow
and shoulder are adapted for power and a larger range of movement.
The smaller muscle groups that operate the fingers and thumb have greater agility.

.

Adopting the precision grip (Napier, 1956) where index finger and thumb work closely together
allows efficient, accurate cursor control.
Because this verticle mouse is manipulated by the fingers and thumb it enables a precision grip
which improves speed and accuracy. Resulting in improved productivity.
You use the pads of the fingers or gross arm movements or a combination of the two to position and
move this ergonomic mouse.
This spreads the postural loading throughout the upper limb and reduces static activity. Helping to
reduce the incidence of upper limb disorders.
This ambidextrous mouse can be used by most people as it uses the chunck function of the fingers
and thumb and avoids filling the palm of the hand.

Ambidextrous Mouse Specification
USB Connection Plug and Play
No software to install. The DXT Precision mouse lets you get started quickly.
3 DPI Settings
Selectable resolution of 400, 800 & 1600 counts per inch. The selectable resolution allows you to quickly change the speed
of your cursor to allow for different tasks and increased accuracy.
Supported operating systems
Windows 7®
Windows Vista®
Windows® XP
Windows® 2000
Mac OS® 10.4

